CAIA ASSOCIATION NEWS
,Q  &$,$ LQWURGXFHG WKH ÀUVW HGLWLRQV RI WKH PRVW FRPSOHWH
authoritative desktop reference volumes on alternative investments

from a broad-based education in alternative investments, as it
is important to see the big picture of institutional portfolios. An

ever created: &$,$ /HYHO , $Q ,QWURGXFWLRQ WR &RUH 7RSLFV LQ

understanding of the investment goals and practices of institutional

Alternative Investments and &$,$ /HYHO ,, $GYDQFHG &RUH 7RSLFV LQ
Alternative Investments, written and edited exclusively by leading

investors, including pensions, sovereign wealth funds, endowments,
and foundations, is important for both institutional investors and

SUDFWLWLRQHUV DQG DFDGHPLFV 1RZ LQ  &$,$ $VVRFLDWLRQ KDV

managers of alternative investment products.

published second editions of these texts to keep pace with the latest
strategies and information. These volumes round out a complete
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CAIA has become the leading-edge alternative investment credential
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$FFLGHQWVDQGGLYHUVLÀFDWLRQ
%\$OH[DQGHU,QHLFKHQ)RXQGHU,QHLFKHQ5HVHDUFK 0DQDJHPHQW1
KHLGHDRIGLYHUVLÀFDWLRQLVYHU\ROG6XSSRVHGO\LW·VWKHRQO\

The main argument for equal weighting is that we just know far too

free lunch. The idea has entered the English language as “don’t

little about future returns, future volatilities, and future correlations

put all your eggs in one basket”. It has entered investment
management orthodoxy via Harry Markowitz and modern portfolio

for mean-variance optimisation to have any value. Furthermore, the
assumptions behind MPT are onerous and silly; onerous because the

theory (MPT). The idea of spreading risk by diversifying risk is much
older than MPT though. The Oxford Dictionary traces the “eggs in the

input variables for many viable investments are not available; silly
because most of the assumptions behind MPT have turned out to be

EDVNHWµLGHDWRUHIHUHQFLQJDQ,WDOLDQVRXUFHRISURYHUEVIURP

false, misleading, or dangerous, or a combination thereof.

 7KH LGHD RI GLYHUVLI\LQJ ULVN FDQ EH WUDFHG HYHQ IXUWKHU 7KH
Talmud suggests: “Let every man divide his money into three parts,

Potentially the idea of risk parity is a trend. Risk parity is a strategy

and invest a third in land, a third in business, and a third let him keep

where the allocations to various asset classes are not equal but the

in reserve.”

allocations are determined by the risk of the various asset classes.
,I ULVN LV GHÀQHG DV YRODWLOLW\ DQ DVVHW DOORFDWLRQ RI  EHWZHHQ

7KLV PDNHV LW VRPHZKDW GLIÀFXOW WR GDWH WKH RULJLQ RI WKH LGHD RI
GLYHUVLÀFDWLRQ E\ VSUHDGLQJ WKH ULVNV 6XIÀFH WR VD\ WKH LGHD RI

equities and bonds can result in a risk allocation of 90:10. This means
moving from traditional asset allocation towards risk allocation (or

diversifying risk could be thousands of years old, potentially as old as

risk parity), generally speaking, results in a smaller allocation to

civilisation itself; or if not, at least as old as men going about their
EXVLQHVV DIIDLUV 7KH FRQFHSW RI GLYHUVLÀFDWLRQ LV RI FRXUVH PXFK

HTXLWLHV 2QHLGHDDVVRFLDWHGZLWKULVNSDULW\LVWRKDYHHDFKRI
HTXLW\ULVNLQWHUHVWUDWHULVNFUHGLWULVNDQGLQÁDWLRQULVNDQGWKHQ

older. The biosphere for example has been diverse for billions of

ÀOO WKH ÀUVW WKUHH EXFNHWV ZLWK KHGJHIXQGW\SH ULVNV UDWKHU WKDQ

years. Diversity is life’s ultimate survival mechanism. Every now and
then there is mass extinction on this planet with the more complex

plain long-only risks.)

life forms being wiped out. The biosphere regenerates for surviving
simple life to evolve into something more complex. And then there is

Replacing a quantitative optimisation which is based on a silly
measure for risk with another quantitative optimisation which is

mass extinction again.

based on the same silly measure for risk is, well, silly. Given that

The parallel to the wealth of nations is clearly recognisable.) The

the current regulatory trend is equity-unfriendly, and government
bond-friendly, the advent of a new monster equity bull market —

funny thing about the Talmud quote above is that it suggests both a

potentially — is exactly then, when the equity allocations have been

“margin of safety” as well as equal weighting. Equal weighting is not
yet a trend in investment management but it has been discussed in

reduced to multi-generational lows.

some journals for a while now.

MPT has its uses though; it’s a great marketing tool. MPT works very

T

ZHOOIRUVHOOLQJÀQDQFLDOLQQRYDWLRQVIRUH[DPSOH(7)VRUEDVNHWVRI
subprime mortgages. MPT works very well for selling “alternatives”
Footnotes:

too. Long-only investments in the equity market were once an
alternative investment; an alternative to bonds. Strong performance

1: Alexander Ineichen is a member of AIMA’s Research Committee. This article
LV EDVHG RQ WKH ZKLWH SDSHU ´'LYHUVLÀFDWLRQ" :KDW GLYHUVLÀFDWLRQ"µ ZKLFK LV
available at www.ineichen-rm.com.

LQ HTXLWLHV SRVW  LQ FRPELQDWLRQ ZLWK WKH GLYHUVLÀFDWLRQ
argument were the main reasons for institutional investors loading
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XS RQ HTXLWLHV LQ WKH PRVW DPD]LQJ EXOO PDUNHW RI WKH V DQG
1990s. In the fantasy/model-world of MPT, combining equities and

matters, it is healthy to think about what could go wrong, even if that
leads us away from MPT, VaR, and alphas and betas for a moment.

ERQGV PDNHV SHUIHFW VHQVH EHFDXVH WKH FRUUHODWLRQ FRHIÀFLHQW LV

7KH 7XQJXVND H[SORVLRQ LQ 5XVVLD LQ  D FRVPLF HYHQW WKDW

less than one. (Except when it really matters of course; in a major
panic and sell-off, for example.) However, a historic perspective

released, according to one estimate, the equivalent of roughly 1,000
WWII atomic bombs, is a case in point in that regard. In the event of

suggests that in real total return terms, long-only investments in

such an event hitting, say, London, Sharpe ratios do not matter that

equities and bonds move more or less in tandem. More precisely,
LQ WLPHV RI LQÁDWLRQ HTXLWLHV DQG ERQGV GHFOLQH LQ WDQGHP ZKLOH

much. Cosmic impacts of the Tunguska variety are expected roughly
every 100 years. In sporting parlance, we’re in “overtime”.)

LQ WLPHV RI GLVLQÁDWLRQ HTXLWLHV DQG ERQGV ULVH LQ WDQGHP ,W LV
wiser; therefore, to operate in an “asymmetric returns” fashion.

Another reason to think a bit out-of-the-box when contemplating risk

This means allocations should be a function of the opportunity set,

is that sometimes Murphy’s Law applies. Sometimes it happens that

rather than a combination of statistical variables entered into a
faulty econometric supposed-optimiser.

you have a weak economy and are hit by an earthquake and by a
tsunami and have a nuclear disaster all at the same time. Accidents
happen and sometimes Murphy’s Law does indeed apply.

Sharpe ratios are marketing gimmicks and volatility is — and this
is putting it very nicely — an incomplete measure for risk. Risk is

%HORZ ZH VXPPDULVH VRPH DVSHFWV RI GLYHUVLÀFDWLRQ RU PRUH

not perceived as volatility. Institutional investors do not perceive
volatility as risk, private investors do not perceive volatility as risk;

precisely, the sensitivity of absolute return strategies to accidents.
The table shows how some of the hedge fund strategies perform and

even relative return managers do not perceive volatility as risk.

UHVSRQGWRÀQDQFLDODFFLGHQWV

Losing large chunks of one’s capital, on the other hand, is more like
LW5HFHQWÀQDQFLDOKLVWRU\KDVVKRZQWKDWDWWKHHQGRIWKHGD\LWLV

We focus herein on equities, as it is equities that have been the largest

losses that matter most. Risk, therefore, becomes the probability of

contributing factor to the risk of institutional portfolios by a wide

what matters most, i.e., losses and/or non-survival.

margin in the past. (All this builds on our research effort over the past
\HDUVZKLFK³LQWKHWLQQLHVWRIQXWVKHOOV³VWDWHVWKDWODUJHORVVHV

$QRWKHUZD\RISXWWLQJLWLVGHÀQLQJULVNDV´H[SRVXUHWRDFFLGHQWVµ
7KHSUREOHPZLWKDFFLGHQWVLQÀQDQFHLVWKDWWKH\GRQRWVHHPWR

kill the rate at which capital compounds and compounding capital
QHJDWLYHO\LVQRWJRRGIRURQH·VÀQDQFLDODQGPHQWDOKHDOWK 

be spread out evenly over time; quite to the contrary, they seem
clustered. Take sovereign defaults for example: there is indeed
such a thing as a domino-effect. Sovereign defaults do not occur

The table below is based on occurrences where the MSCI World lost
PRUHWKDQRILWVYDOXHZLWKLQRQHWZRWKUHHRUIRXUPRQWKVRQD

one at a time evenly spread over time. They are contagious and

month-end basis. The worst return from the four returns was chosen.

occur in a bundled fashion. As risk managers wishing to survive
WKLV HSLVRGH RI ÀQDQFH ZH QHHG WR EHFRPH VWXGHQWV RI KLVWRU\

The negative equities event can then be compared to another asset
or strategy.

rather than disciples of MPT (Modern Portfolio Theory). (We need
— unfortunately — also to become students of back-against-the-wall-

TABLE 1: SUMMARY

welfare-state-politics too.)
One aspect of accidents is that they are said to be surprising by
GHÀQLWLRQLIWKH\ZHUHSUHGLFWDEOHWKH\ZRXOGQ·WRFFXU7KLVORJLF
might apply to slipping on a banana skin. However, this logic doesn’t
QHFHVVDULO\DSSO\WRÀQDQFH7KHLQWURGXFWLRQRIWKHHXURIRUH[DPSOH
is an accident that is unfolding as we speak. It just took a while until
it became apparent to everyone; well, nearly everyone. An investor

Managed futures
Hedge funds
Macro
Equity Hedge
Relataive Value
Event Driven

Drawdowns (since)

Higher return

Positive return

20 (1980-)
20 (1980-)
15 (1987-)
14 (1990-)
14 (1990-)
14 (1990-)

20
17
15
14
14
14

18
3
10
2
8
3

Source: Ineichen Research & Management

has the choice to participate in the accident or hedge or invest
elsewhere. Japan is not yet an accident but is one in the making due
to its current debt levels and unfavourable demographic trends.



The table speaks for itself. Managed futures delivered a positive
UHWXUQLQRXWRIDFFLGHQWVLQWKHHTXLW\PDUNHW,QWKHÀHOG
of investment management, there is simply nothing that comes

It goes without saying that losses matter more to owners of capital
than for the agents managing the capital. (The agents do care about

anywhere close to this. Managed futures have had drawdowns in
WKH SDVW +RZHYHU RQFH VLQJOH PDQDJHU ULVN LV GLYHUVLÀHG WKH

their own capital though.) The idea of marrying the owner’s capital
with that of the managing agent is still one of the most powerful

drawdowns are miniscule when compared to equities. The reasons
for this is that the managed futures space allows to create better

attributes and differentiating factors of the hedge funds industry.

portfolios than the equity market where single stock correlation

Warren Buffett surely hit the proverbial nail on its head: “After all,
ZKRHYHUZDVKHVDUHQWDOFDU"µ

has a tendency to jump to one and stay high for a while; as equity
long-short managers and their investors are painfully aware.
Correlation between managed futures funds and/or sub-strategies

The reason for mentioning accidents is our belief that risk
management is a thought process rather than a quantitative exercise.

is lower and more stable by comparison; hence the possibility to
create better, more accident-resistant portfolios. To some extent

Risk measurement, one could argue, is a quantitative exercise. If risk
management is indeed a qualitative exercise where thoughtfulness

this is also true for hedge funds in general.


The hedge fund story is arguably not about low or negative
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FRUUHODWLRQ ,Q RQO\ WKUHH RXW RI  DFFLGHQWV GLG WKH DYHUDJH
hedge fund or the average hedge fund portfolio generate a



SRVLWLYH UHWXUQ ,Q WKH ÀUVW FRXSOH RI GHFDGHV RI KHGJH IXQG

positive return on eight occasions. Interestingly, and perhaps

history, the story was about superior performance while
institutional involvement was low. The hedge fund story today is

somewhat disturbingly, the last time when Relative Value
produced a positive return when equities fell sharply was

about active risk management ,QDOORFFXUUHQFHVVLQFH




Relative Value is not materially affected by equity markets
IDOOLQJ )URP WKH  REVHUYDWLRQV 5HODWLYH 9DOXH SURGXFHG D

did hedge funds lose less than global equities.
The average macro manager delivered a positive return in 10 out

roughly 10 years ago.


Event Driven as a whole has some of the directionality of Equity
Hedge and some of the non-directionality of Relative Value.

RIWKHLGHQWLÀHGGLIÀFXOWPDUNHWHQYLURQPHQWVVLQFH,Q
the cases where the sign is also negative, the losses are very

Event Driven only produced a positive return in three out of the
VHOHFWHGDFFLGHQWV+RZHYHULQDOOLQVWDQFHVKDVWKHVWUDWHJ\

moderate. In other words, global macro (discretionary trading)

performed better than long-only equities.

DOVR DVGRHVV\VWHPDWLFWUDGLQJ ZRUNVYHU\ZHOODVDGLYHUVLÀHU
and portfolio stabiliser when equity markets fall; like a shock-

Recent hedge fund performance is close to a low point. It is fair to say

absorber of some sort.

that hedge funds have not shot the lights out recently. There is most

Equity Hedge (aka equity long-short) is not about low correlation
WRWKHHTXLW\PDUNHW)URPWKHDFFLGHQWVLGHQWLÀHG(TXLW\

likely an element of disappointment, especially if expectations were
calibrated towards hedge funds shooting the lights out. However, hedge

Hedge had a negative sign in twelve cases. Equity Hedge is
about controlling the downside. The term “Equity Hedge” gives

IXQGVKDYHGRQHZHOOLQUHODWLYHUHWXUQWHUPVHVSHFLDOO\LQGLIÀFXOWDV
well as in low-real-return environments. For investors who bought into

it, sort of, away: it’s about equity risk and hedging. Again, it

WKHDEVROXWHUHWXUQVLGHDDURXQGWKHÀUVWÀYH\HDUH[SHULHQFH

is active risk management that is the big differentiation versus
ORQJRQO\DVVHWPDQDJHPHQW,QDOORFFXUUHQFHVKDYH(TXLW\

is a sobering one. They didn’t get what they had signed up for. They
got superior relative returns instead, but that was not what they had

Hedge smoothed the downside. It is this smoothed downside,

signed up for. However, it is this superior relative performance that is

the avoidance of large losses, that results in superior long-term
compounding of capital.

causing more and more institutional investors to switch their long-only
mandates for mandates in which risk is controlled actively. One of the
ironies in this regard is that to a certain extent, relative returns matter
to the DEVROXWHUHWXUQVindustry as well.

Footnotes:
6HHHDUOLHUUHVHDUFKRQwww.ineichen-rm.com.

ai@ineichen-rm.com
www.ineichen-rm.com
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DUNHWV KDYH EHHQ VXIIHULQJ D ODFN RI FRQÀGHQFH LQ WKH

will continue passing, it is much less certain that there will be no new

future and the resulting drag on world growth has been

debacles and it is way too much to hope for realism from political

VHYHUH 6LQFH WKH ÀQDQFLDO SDQLF RI 6HSWHPEHU 
marked by the very messy handling of the bankruptcy of Lehman

leaders facing divided electorates.

Brothers and the next-day bailout of AIG, the world has witnessed
FRQWLQXLQJ HURVLRQ LQ WKH FRQÀGHQFH DFFRUGHG WR SROLF\PDNHUV

In assessing the current state of markets, we need to take a global
DSSURDFKWRXQGHUVWDQGLQJWKHFKDOOHQJHRIDODFNRIFRQÀGHQFHWKDW

technocrats, and political leaders to restore a long-term belief that

markets face, and then we should realistically take a hard look at the

WKH ÀQDQFLDO V\VWHP FDQ RQFH DJDLQ IXQFWLRQ VPRRWKO\ 7KH PRVW
VHYHUH FRQÀGHQFH SUREOHPV DUH FXUUHQWO\ FHQWHUHG LQ (XURSH EXW

SURJUHVVWKDWKDVEHHQPDGHVLQFHWKHÀQDQFLDOSDQLFRI,QWKH
PLGVWRIDQHURVLRQRIFRQÀGHQFHLWLVHDV\WRORVHVLJKWRIPDQ\RI

the problem is global and epidemic.

the positive things that have been accomplished by governments and

:KHQFRQÀGHQFHLVODFNLQJULVNWDNLQJLQWKHSXUVXLWRIHYHQPRGHVW

economies around the world. So, while we start this analysis from the
perspective that the glass is half empty, we will close with a more

H[SHFWHGUHWXUQVLVFXUEHG&DSLWDOÁRZVRQO\VORZO\DQGH[FKDQJH
rates are impacted by bouts of global deleveraging. The unfortunate

optimistic assessment that the glass is half full, suggesting the next
EXEEOHWREXUVWPD\RFFXULQWKHÁLJKWWRTXDOLW\DVVHWV

UHDOLW\LVWKDWRQFHFRQÀGHQFHKDVEHHQORVWWKHUHDUHQRTXLFNÀ[HV
to restore it. The “Whew!” moments, when one thinks the crisis may
have been averted, do not necessarily last. The medicines that can

THE GLASS IS HALF EMPTY

work are a combination of time with the absence of further debacles

Europe
&XUUHQWO\WKHODUJHVWREVWDFOHWRUHEXLOGLQJPDUNHWFRQÀGHQFHLVLQ

coupled with a return to more disciplined long-term policy-making by
governments, regulators, and central bankers who confront reality

Europe with the seemingly never-ending saga of the sovereign debt
crisis. It is now obvious to everyone that the Euro was born with

rather than make empty promises. While we can be assured that time

WKH ELUWK GHIHFW RI ODFNLQJ D XQLÀHG ÀVFDO VWUXFWXUH WR JR ZLWK WKH
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